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MILITARY SPECIFICATION

INDICATORS,PRESSURE, SYNCHRO, AIRCRAFT,

165 - DEGREE SCALS

ThlS Speclficetionhas been approved by the
Bureau of WVal Weapons, Department of the Navy.

1. SCOPE

1.1 Sco e. - This specificationcovers fifteen 2-inch, hermeticallysealed,
+..clamp moun ed, siwle and d~l 165-degree”scale, synchro type,.aircraft Pressure

indicator.

1.2 classification.- indicators shall be of the following MS designations wltl)
the did. combinationand with Or without integral lighting as shown for tl)eappli-
cable tL9Part number specified (see 6.2).

Without
integral
1ighting

MS 25470 -1

1’

-3
-5
-7
-9
-11
-13
-15

NS 25470 -17

With
integral
1ichtlng

-2
-4
-6
-8
-lo
-12

Single

D%

single”
Single*
Single●

Dual
Dual
Dual
Dual
Dual

Dial
scale(s)

Left Risht

o-5
0-10
0-20
0-5 o-5
0-1o 0-5
0-1o 0-1o
0-1o 0-20
0-20 0-5
o-m 0-20

IndicatorsWltl,out
Integral Linhtlr,i:
supersedesTYPL,NO.

5s
10s
20s
5-W
1O-5IJ
10-1OD
1O-2OLI
20-t,D
20-20D

These non-integrallylit indicators supersede the respective type numbers listel
above. For these indicators to replace the resvectlve type numbers which they
supersede,an attachable mounttig flange shallbe suppliedwith the indicator1.accord....
withStandardMS28055.

~he single indicatorsare to be procured for use as replacementsonly, and are not
to be called out for new airCraft design.

2. APPLICABLEDOCUMH?fS

2.1 The following SpeCiflCatlOns,standards,and publications,OC the issue in
effect on date of invitationfor bids, form a part of this specification:

SPECIFICATIONS

Federal

DD-G-451 - Olass, Flat and Corrugated,for Glazing, Mirrors and other Us?s
QQ-C-320 - CI_momim Plattig (Electrodeposited)
QQ-N-29G - Nickel Plating (Electrodeposited)
QQ-P-416 - Platim3, cadmium (Electrodeposited)

~
..
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. .

MllitA~

MIL-P-116 -
MIL-E-52’72 .

MIL-C-5541 -
MIL-I-6181 -

MIL-S-6872 -
MIL-L-6880 -
MLL-s-7742
MIL-P-7936 -

MU-A-8625
MIL-S-20708 -
MIL-L-25467 -
MU-C-26482 -
MIL-D-70327 -

STANmSDs

Federal

FED. STD. No.

FED. sTD. No.

Military

MI$;D-130 -

K925470 :
US33558 -

zUE3358 -
MS3358 -
MS33639 -
ws 3678 -
1!PS2055 -

PUBLICATION

Preservation,Method of
EnvironmentalTesting, Aeronautical and Aasociated
Equipment, deneral Specificatlon for
Trcnsmittera,SynchrP, Aticrcft, dcneral Specification ror
Electronic Eauinment. Aircraft. General ?mecification for
T;~I’erc ~ P>esst+c, SynchrO, Airoraft; 165 - Degree

CheIILiCalFilms for Aluminum and Aluminum Alloys
InterferenceLimite, Tests and Design Requirements, Air-
craft Electrical and F.lectronicEquipment
Solderkm Process. Ceneral SDecification for
Lubricat~onof AiI&af t, General Specificationfor
Screw Threads, Stcndard, Aeronautical
Parts and Equipment, Aeroncutical, PrePsration for De-
livery

Anodic Coatings, for Aluminum and Aluminun A11OYS
SYIIchros,60 and 400 ~cle, Caneral SpeciflcatiOn
Lightins, Integral, Instrument,General SPeciflcat ion for
CO!U’ECt.OrS, EleCtriC, Cirml.3F, Mlnli3tU’e, Quick Disconnect
Drawings, Engineeringand Associated Lists

1 - Standard for LaboratoryAtmospheric C&ditlons for
Testing

595 - Colors

IdentifIoation Marking of U. S. MtlitaIY Property
●

Connectors,Receptacle, Electric, EQX Mounting, Miniature
Indicators,Pressure, Synchro, Aircraft, 165 - Degree scale
N&mm~: and Letters, Aircraft InstrumentDial, Standard

Pointers,Dial, Standard Dee.lgnof AirCraft Instrument
Metals. Definition of Dissimilar
CaSe, instrument, Clamp Mounted, Aircraft
Connector,Receptacle, Electric, Integral MountIng
keel, iounting,2-inch~izeInstrument

Air Force-Navy AeronautIcal SpecificationBulletin

No. 143 - SpeCIflCatlons and Standards, Use or

(When reqU.5tlng any of the applicable documents reCer to both title and
number. Copies of this specificationand applicable documents mcy bc ob-
tained u on application to the Commanding Officer,.NavalAviation supply

~Depot, 5 01 TabOr Avenue, Philadelphia20, Pennsylvania,Attention Code CDs.)

3. S17WIREMENTS

3.1 Qualification. - The indicatorsfurnished under this specificationshall
be a product whlcn has been tested, and passed the qualificationtests speclf’led
~i;~in$ and hss been listed on or approved for listing on the qualifled products

.
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● 3.2 SelectIon of governmentdocuments. - specificationsand atandardafor neces-
sary comnodlt1es and servicesnot specifiedherein shall be selected in accordance
with ANA Sulletln No. 143 except as provided in 3.2.1 and 3.2.2.

3.2.1 Commercialparts. - commercialparts having suitable propertiesmaY be
used‘where,on he date of Invltation for bids, there are no suitable standardparts.
m anv case. commercialutility Darts. like screws, bolts, nuts, cotter pins, hav- .,,.
ing s~ltabl~ propertIes;.may b~,~sed firovlded:

a.,They can be replaced by the standard parts (MS or AN) without
alteration.

b. The corresmondlm?standard part numbers are referenced in the parts
list and, if practicabie, on-the contractorts drawings.

3.2.2 Standard parts. - With the exception of 3.2.1, MS and AN standard partS
shall be used where hey suit the purpose. They shall be identifiedon the draw-

!

ings by their part numbers.

3.3 Naterials - Materials shall conform to applicable specificationsand shall
as specifiedherein. V~teri2.1S fOr which there are no applicable speciflCatlOnS,
or which are not speclflcally described herein, shall be of.the best quality, of
the 1ightest practicablewei@t, and suitable for the purpose intended.

be

3.3.1 Criticalmaterials. - Noncriticalmaterials shsll be used where practicable.
Where the use or a critlcaT material is essential to meet apecification require-
ments, the material used shall be the least critical of those which are adewate
ror the purpose.

3.3.2 p~etals.- “MetalssM1l be Of the c0n09i0n-~Sistant tYPe, Or s~ll be
suitably@6’iZFted as specifiedherein ‘toresist corrosion due to (fuels,) salt spray
or atmospheric condltions to which the instrumentmaY be subject when in storage or

●
during normal service life.

3.3.2.1 Di=imilar metals. - Unless suitably protected against electrolyticcor-
rosion. dissimilarmetals aa defined in Standard NS 33586 shall not be used”in fnti-
nKiteC6nLaCt Witk,each other.

3.3.3 Nomnagneticmaterials - Nonn!dgnetlCmaterials shall be used for all parts
or the instrumentexcept wherO magnetic materials are essential.

3.3.14 F~cus-PrOOf ~terials. - ~terials whict.are nutrients for fwi s~ll
not be used where IS practicable to avo5.dthem. Where used and not hermetically
sealed they shall be treated with a fungicidal agent acceptable to the procuring
activitv. If used in the hermetically sealed case, funglcidal treatmentwill not
be nece;iary.

3.3.5 Corrosive fumes. - The materials used shall not liberate deleterious fumes.

3.4 DesiGn and construction.- The indicatorsshall be designed so Chat either
one or _twoindicaters can be operated by one OP two transmittersconformingto SpeCl-
flcation MIL-T-5463,as applicable for single and dual indicatorsrespectively. The
sinEle indicatorshall incorporateone self-synchronousmotor geared OF otherwise
connected ro a pointer. The dual indicator shall Incorporatetwo self-synchronous
motors geared or otherwise connectedto two concentric pOlnterS and no SUppOrtlng
bridge over the dial shall be employed to SUPPOrt.the POlnter shaft. The inst~ent
shall be constructed to withstand the normal strains, jars, vibrations,and such
other conditionsas are Incident to shipping, storage, installationand service.
Pivots, bearings,and gears shall neither bind nor shake and shall be as near fric-
tiorilessas practicable.

3.4.1 Maintenance.- The design shall be such as to facilitateas much as POssi-
ble disassembly,repair or overhaul, service maintenance,and reassembly by those
tools and items of ma<ntenance equipment which are normally available as con!mercial
standards.

3
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3.4.2 Electricalcircuit. - The electricalcircuit of each single ‘indicator
shall cOnTOrm to Figure.1. Signal rotation A.D.G. at the pins of the electrical
receptacle shall produce an increasing.pressure indication. The electrical cir-
cuit of each dusl indicatorshall confoti to Figure 2. Sigml rotationa A,D.C. and
A.G.F. at the pins of the electricalreceptacle of the indicator shsll produce in-
creasing pre,ssureindications.

3.4.3 Perform.ante.- The Indicator shill perform satIsfa.ctorilywhen subjected to
the tests specified In Section 4.

3.4.4 Case. - The outline dimensions of the case shall conform to Standard
NLS33639f-e 2-inch size. The dimension indicatedas’“L!!on MS 33639 SIIS1l
not exceed 3 inches for each siIIgleindicatorand shall not exceed 5 inches for
each dual indicator. The body of the case shall be made of lightweightnonmagnetic
metal, uniform in texture, and shall have a smooth surface. The case shall be fin-
ished with a durable, lusterless,black finish, Color No. 37038 of Standard FED STD
NO. 595.

3.4.4.1 Hermetic s,allng. - The case shall provide a hermetically sealed enclo-
sure for all of the mechanism. The case shall be so constructedthat it may be
opened, the mechanism removed and replaced and the case reclosed and resealed, at
least three times. This shall be possible without the use of any special tool, jig
OF ffxcuI.e,unless such device is spec.ifically approved by the procuring activity.
The sealing of the case shall n<t be dependent upon any material which will be ad-
versely affected by any atmosph:re to which the indicatormay be subjected in normal
use in military afrcraft.

3.4.U.2 Filling medium. - The case shall be filled to an absolute pressure of 1
t O.1 atmosphere with an inex.t gas or a mixture of”lriertgasses. If the leakage
test of 4.6.7 is to be performed with a mass spectrometer,the mixture shall con-
tain at least eight percent helium. The gas or mixture of gasses shsll be free of
dust particles and s.imllrontain not more than 0.006 milligram of water vapor per
liter (dew point -65”c) *!,the filling pressure. ●
s~~~~~.~k%%%%%”%, Type 11, Quality AA.

- The quality of the window glaSS shall be in accordance with

3.5 Electronicparts. - Electronicparts and the application thereof shall be in
accordance with Speclfication MIL-E-5400. Parts that do not appear on approved
1ists in accordance with SpecIfication MIL-E.5400 shall not be used UIIIeSSannpoved
bY.the procuring activlty.

..

3.5.1 wiring. - The internal wiring shall be neat and accomplishedin such a manner
that indi~ wires may be easily traced. Wires shall be tied to the terminals
prior to soldering,where practicable. The wiring shall be insulatedfrom the indi-
cator case.

3.5.1.1 - Indicatorswithout integral 1ightins. - Each Sin@e Indicator shall be
color coded and connected as shown in igure 1. Sach non-integrallylit, dual indi-
cator shall be color coded ad connectedas shown in FISJU% 2.

3.5.1.2 - Indicatorswith integral lighting (see 3.9). - Each integrally1it, dual
Lndicator shall be color coded and connectedas shown in Figure 2 with the exception
that two additional pins “H” and “I” shall be required for the receptacle (see
3.5.4.2). The integral lighting lamps shall be connected between the pins “H” and
“I”. There shall not be any connectionwithin the indicatorbetween the integral
lighting lamps and any other part of the electricalcircuit of the indicator.

3.5.2 Power SUP 1 . - The indi.-tors shall be designed to operate from a 26 volt,
400 cycle, 1%?s ng e p.ase, ac. S.OU.V,

3.5.3 Indicator :Ynchro.- The indi-it:r synchro s-11 consist of a salient two-
pole Woua i-OtOF (prim ryJ designed for operatIon on 26 volts, 400 cycles and a three
winding, Y-connected stator (secondarjr).The statOr shall be wound so that the
amplitudes of the :.duced voltar- Ln the three statOr windings vary sinusoidially
with the angular pot“.tion of tp tor.

,
,!
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~Oj.~L~.;olg~:trical C~raCteriStlCS. - The tidicator synchro shsll be designed
electricalcharacteriaticswith normal excitationof 26 volts,

400 cycles applied to the primary (rotor).

3.5.3.1’.1‘wimar’ycurrents. - The current drawn by one indicator aynchro shall
not exceed 12?Jmini amperes, with secondaries (stator) open-circulated.

3.5.3.1.2 POWeF in ut. - The power oonaumption of each indicator Bynchro shall
not exceed O.WiiZ’#-

-3.5.3.1.3 Secondary voltaEe. - The maximum open circuit voltage measured between
any two secondary leads shall be 11.8 iO.3 volts. The variation between the three
maximum secondaryvoltages on any one indicator SYTICIUWshall not exceed 0.2 volt.

3.5.4 Electricalreceptacle. - The electricalreceptacle shall be mounted on the
rear surface of the case with the axis of the receptacle within l/16 inch of the
axis of the case. The largest polarizing keyway of the electrical receptacle shall
be at the top center of the shell of the electricalreceptacle.

3.5.4.1 Without integral 1ighti%. - The electrical receptacle for each sin le
indicatorshall conform to Speclfi tcation MIL-c-26482and to standard MS3112H8- P.
The electricalreceptacle for each non-integrallylit, dual indicator shall con-
form to specificationMIL-c-26482and to Standard MS3112H16-8P.

3.5.4.2 With Integral li~t in.g.- The electricalreceptacle for each integrally
1it, dual indicator shall conform to SpecIfication MIL-c-26482and to Standard
PtS3112H12-10P.

3.6 Dial. - The dial of each indicator shall conform to Figure 3, and to FigUe 4
as list=n 1.2 for the applicable MS part number. The diameter of the scale Cir-
cle of each Indicator shall be at least equal to the minimum diameter of the aper-

●
ture of the case of the indicator required by the standard for the case minus 1/8
inch and shall not be greater than the diameter of the aperture. The background;
or each dial shall be finished with lusterless?,black paint. All marking on each.dial
shall be aDDlied with lusterless white Daint. Markitu?the scale arc on the dial,.is~
optIonal. ‘ill numerals and letters shail conform to =tandard MS33558. The dimen-
sions of the markings on the dial

! in Table I.

Marking

of each indicator, in inches, shall be as listed

TABLE I

DIAL MARKING

width of Graduation
Length or Height or Line

io.010 *0.005

Scale Arc --- 0.010
ldajorGraduations 0.250 0.030
MliIor Graduations 0.188 0.015
Numerals oo~~5 0.015
,,p~ss,, 0.093 0.015
“LE!.s.sQ. IN.” 0.075 0.015

I
3.6.1 Electrical zero mark. - An electrical zero mark shall be located at the

top center Or in accordance with Figure 3 and shall be visible through the
window glass. T;e electrical zero mark shall be rinished in lusterless white Pint
and shall be approximatelyl/32 inch long and 0.010 inch wide.

3.6.2 Depth of dial. - The distance from the extreme front surface of the case
I to the surface of the dial on which the marking is applied shall not exceed 0.250

inch for each Single indicator. The distance fron the extreme front surface of the

I case to the surface of the dial on which the marking is applied shall not exceed

I

0.325 inch for each dual indicator.

,0

I
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3.7 Pointers. - The pointer shall conform to Standard MS 33s8s-1 except that the
pointer shall overlap each major graduatIon but shall not overlap any minor gradua-
tIon. The nearer pointer to the cover glass of the dual indicatorshall indicate
on the left scale, and the nearest pointer to the dial shall indicate on the right
scale. Portions of each pOlnter which are shown as shaded on Standard MS 33585 smll
be finished with lusterlesswhite paint. PortiOnS.Of each pointer which are shown
as unshaded on Standard MS 33s85 shall be finished with lusterlessblack paint.

3.8 Visibility of pointer and dial. - The pOlnterS, n~erals, letters,at leant
1/16 inch of he shortest graduationand all other specified markings on the dial
with the exception of the electrical zero mark (see 3.6.1),shallbe visible from any
point within the frustum of a cone whose sides make an angle of 30 degrees with a
perpendicularto the dial and who$e small diameter is the aperture of the case.

3.9 IlluminationOf dial and pointers - The indicators which require integral
lighting [see tegrally Iighted in accofiance with the requirements
of Specification;ME-L-254:7.

3.10 Physical requirements.-

3.10.1 -.- The weight of each 9ingle Indicat<- shall not exceed 0.6 pound.
The weight o each dual indicator shall not exceed O.c .o~d.

3.10.2 Finish. - Protective coatings and finishes which will crack, chip or scale
during normal service life or due ‘toextremes of atmospheric condltions shall not be
used.

3.10.2.1 Aluminum Alloy Parts. - Nhere practicable,aluminum alloy parts shall be
covered with an anodic lm conforming to speciflcation MIL-A-8625 except twt the
dial, if of aluminum alloy, small holes, pipe threads and case inserts need not be
anodized. Aluminum alloys which do not anodize satisfactorilyshall be coated with
chemical film in accordance with SpecificationMIL-c-5541.

. 3.10.2.2 Iron and Steel Parts. - Where practicable,iron and steel parts shall be
cadmium, chromium or nickel plated in accordance with SpecificationsQQ-P-h16,
QQ-C-320, and QQ-N-290, respectively. Parts in a confined space in the presence of
organic material shall be tin cadmium coated.

3.10.2.3 Screw Threads. - Screw threads 0.060 inch or larger in diameter shall be
in accordance with Specificatlon MIL-s-7742.

3.10.3 Soldering. - Soldering shall be performed in accordance with Speclflcation
MIL-S-6872.

-?.10.4 Lubrication. - Lubrication shall be accomplished in accordance with Spec-
ificationNTL-L-WR30, except that the selection of the lubricant used shall be ap-
prm$’?dby the procuring activlty.

“.10.5 Color. - Lusterless black paint shall conform to Standard FED-STD-595for
c.,?oF.n,unbn03E . Lusterless white paint shall conform to FSD-STD-595 for color
r,mber 37875.

z.1o.6 Dimensions. - Dimensions and tolerances not spt?clfied;shall be as close

as is col.sk.tent witl the best shop practices. Where dimensions and tolerancesmay
affect the i“tepchangeabillTy, opei-aticmor performance of the instrument,they shall
be held OF limited accordingly.

3.10.7 Cleaning. - The instrument shall be thoroughly cleaned of loose, spattered
or excess solder, resin flash that may crumble, metal chips and other foreign matter.

3.11 Identlficatlon of product. - A nameplate shall be securely attached to the
exterior of the case and shall be legibly and durably marked in accordance with
S:andard MIL-sTD-130.

3.11.1 Manufacturer1s part number. - The manufacturer1s part number, marked in the
space provlciedon ne nameplate, SM1l be identical with the manufacturer1s engineer-
ing prod~ction drzwing number, Includingapplicable dash numbers if the drawing 1s
tabulatedand covers more than one part.

10
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3.11.2 Interchangeability.- All parts navlng the same manufacturerrs part num-

i
her, shall be lrectly and completely interchangeablewith each other with respect
to installationand performance. Ohanges in ~nUfaCtWe? 1s part number shall be
governed by the drawing number requirementsof SpecificationMII.-D-7O327.

~
3.11.3 use of military tions. - Military designations smll not be aPPlied

to a product, except for cation Test Samples, nor referred to in correspond-
ence or sales matter, unt11 notIfication bas been received from the activitY re-

L
aponoible for quallfication.

1“ 3.12 Installationinstructions.- The.contractor shall furnish with each indica-
tor, one copy of installationinstructions,with illustrationsand diagrams.
The instructionss~ll be printed on 8-1/2 by 11 or 11 by 17 inch paper and inserted

) in an envelope marked:
INPORTANT

THIS ENVELOPE
CCJtWAINSINSTRUCTIONS

be3;~~s;r%%%%%%~~shed to produce an instrumentfree from all clerectswhich
The instrument, Ihcludingall parts and accessories, shall

would affect proper functioning in service. Particularattention shall be given to
neatness and thoroughnessor soldeitig,wiring, impregnationof coils, marking of
parts avd assemblies, welding and brazing, painting, riveting, machine-screwassem-
blies, and freedom of parts from burrs and sharp edges.

4. QUALITY ASSURANm PROVISIONS

4.1 Classificationof tests. - The inspectionand testing of the indicators shall
be Clasalfled as rollJws:

a. Qualificationtests are those tests performed on samples submitted for
qualificationas a satisfactoryproduct.

b. Acceptance tests are those performed on indicatorsmanufacturedand sub-
mitted for acceptance under contract.

4.2 Qualification tests. - The qualification tests shall consist of all the tests
Of $his SpeCifIcation, conducted in the following sequence:

Individual tests Temperature.shock
sampling tests Vibration failure
Magnetic effect Salt spray
Rffect of lead length R~~I.aOa interference
Torque
L9w temperature exposure
High temperature exposure

4.2.1 Qualification test samples. - Qualification test samples shall consist of
three indicators of each manvi%cturer0s part number which have not been previously
tested, upon which qualification is desired. After obtaining authorizationfor
submittal, the samples shall be forwarded to the testing laboratory designated in
the letter of authorization. (see 6.4), The manufacttu?ershall submit certified
tests results showing conformance with all the requirements of this specification.
The test samples shall be plainly ident,ifled by securely attached durable tags
marked with the following information:

samples for qualification test
Submitted by (name, date) for qualificationtesting
in accordance with (referenceletter authorizing tests)

M=
MS
Indicator,Pressure, Synchro, Aircraft, 165-degree
Scale

ManufacturerBs part number

11
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4.3 Acceptance tests. - The acceptance teat of the indicatorsshall consist of
the Idivldual tests and the sampllng tests of this specification. The contractor I
shall furnish all samples and shall be responsible for accomplishing the required
tests. When inspection 1s conducted at the contractors Plant, all inspectionand
testing shall be under the supervisionof the Government Inspector. Centractore
not having laboratory facilities satisfacto~ to the Inspector shall engage the ser-
vices of a commercial testing laboratory acceptable to the Procuring agency. The
contractor SM1l furnish test reports, in duplicate, showing quantitativere$ults
of all tests reaulred bv this sDeciflaatlon.and signed by an authorized rem’esenta-
tive of the contractor br labor~tory as applicable.- Acce”Dtanceor .acnn-oval”of ma-
terial during the course of manufacture shal1 In
tee of the acceptance of the finished product.

4.3.1 Individualtest. - The individual
below conducted on each indicator:

Inspection
Dielectric strength
Electrical zero
Scale error and friction

tests

no ca3e be constrmed as a g&ran-

shall consist of the test listed

Attitude 8hlft
IlltuninatlOn(where applicable)
Leakage

the indicators shall consist of the4.3.2 SmPliw tests. - The sampling tests of
following tests conducted on each samplIng test sample:

Low temperature operation
High temperatti,eoperation
Vibration error

4.3.2.1 Sampling test instructions.- samples shall consist or three indicators
selected at random by the inspector from each lot of 100 or less which have passed
the individual tests.. A lot shall COnSiSt of Identical indicatorswith the same
manufacturerts part number, manufacturedunder substantiallythe same conditions
and submitted at substantiallythe same time. Indicatorswhich have been subjected
to the samplfng tests shall not be delivered on contract until they have been re-
built and submitted to all individualtests.

ti.4 ReJection and retest. - When any indicator fails to meet the requirementsof
the sampling tests, th lot represented shall be rejected and returned at the con-
tractoros expense. An; indicator failing to meet the requirementsof the individual
tests shall be re.lectedand returned at the contractor,s expense. Indicatorswhich
have been rejected may be replaced or repaired to com-ect the derects and resubmitted
for all specified tests, Eefore resubmission, full particulars concerning previous
z’eJection and the actIon taken to correct the original defects shal1 be furmlshed
the Inspector. Units rejected after retest shall not be resubmittedwithout specll’lc
apprOval Of the procwing activity.

4.5 Test conditions. -

4.5.1 Atmosphez.iccrmditions. . unless oihemvise .speclfled,all tests z.eq”l~edby
this spec~i tion shall be made in accordance with the requirementsof Federal
Standard No.c:.

4.5.2 Ta i . - Except where otherwise specified, the indicators shall be vibrat-
ed before+%% reading 1s taken. An electrical vibrator set at 3600 CPS with a
maximum amplitude of 0.002 inch when attached to the test item, shall be used.

4.5.3 Vibration stand. - Whenever a vibration stand is specifled, it shall be a
device which will vibrate at any desired frequency between 5 and 50 cycles per sec-
ond and shall subject the indicators to such vibration that a point on the vibration
stand shall describe, in a plane inclined 45 degree8 to the horizontal plane, a ciP-
cle of the diameter specified herein.

4.5.4 L.svelposition. - unless otherwise speclfled, the indicator s~ll ,betested
in their normal operatfng positiod with the dial vertical.

,$.:;L%igig&eac.
- Unless otherwise specified, the

The voltage and freqUency
shall be +2 percent.

supply power shall be 26 volts,
tolerance of the ac 8UPP1Y

●
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4.5.6 Electrical zero. - Whenever it 16 epeclfled
zero) be hposed upon an indicator synchfo, it shsll
specifled in SpeclfIcation MIL-S-20708.

MIL-1-5482C(Wep)

that electricalzero (synchro
be accomplishedby the method

4.5.7 Test standards.- The indicatorsstill be tested with a trsnsmltting stand-
ar~ designed espec~ for the purpose. Sufflclentteats shall be performed to de-
termine that the transmittedsignals provide a torque on the indicatorof 2200 +10
percent milligram millimetersPer degree, and with a maximum transmittederror not
over 0.20 circular degree.

4.5.8’ Test tolerances. - The test tolerancesshall be as specified in Table II
for each scale.

TABLE II

TO131RANCSSIN PSI FOR VARIOUS TVAT CONTIITIONS

Range, PSI 0-5 10 20

scale Sri-cm
Room temperature 0.05 0.1 0.2
High temperature 0.05 0.1 0.2
Low temperature 0.10 0.2 0.4
High temperatureexposure 0.10 0.2 0.4
raw temperatureexposure 0.10 0.2 0.4

Friction
Room te!nperat~e 0.05 0.1 0.2
High temperature 0.05 0.1 0.2
Low temperature 0.10 0.2 0.1,
High temperatureexposure 0.10 0.2 0.4
Low temperatureexposure 0.10 0.2 0.4

Attitude Shift at 1/2 scale 0.05 0.1 0.2
Vlbration Pointer OSCillatiOn 0.05 0.1 0.2

4.6 Test methods. - where applicable, tests s~ll be perrO~ed On each indicatOp
mechanism.

4.6.1 Inspection.- Path indicatorshall be examined externallyto determine con-
formance with he applicable drawingsand with all the requirementsof this specifica-
tion not covered by tests.

4.6.2 Dielectric strength. - A potential Of 2oo vOlts (roOt mean sw=e) alte~at-
ing current at comnercial frequenty shall be applied between isolatedpins, and be-
tween pins and the case for a period Of 5 secOnds. There still be no breakdO~ Of
initiationor any other permmnent ~~ge to the inst~ent aS a pes~t Of this test.

4.6.3 Electrical zero. - For the P~Ose Of this test, a single ~dicatOr with
the glass removed shall be comected to the indicatorbeing tested and used as the
transmitterunit. The standard transmittershall not be used. With the Power sO~ce
disconnected,the pointer of the single indicatorshall be displaced 180 degrees
from the pointer position of the Indicatorbeins tested. The pointer or the s~gle
indicator shall be held in this Posltlon and power shall be applied. This procedure
shall be repeated a minimum of three times, after which electrical zero shall be im-
posed on the indicatorbeing tested. The tip of the pointer shall be within 0.010
Lnch of the electrical zero reference ~rk, and fOI’d-l ~dicatOrs s@ll be with~
0.010 inch of each other.

4.6.4 Scale srror and friction. - The lamb of a standard transmittershall be
rotated to bring ics pointer to he desired indication. TWO readings shall be taken;
the fimt before, and the second after, the lndlCatOF is tapped. The differencebe-
Lween the first and second readtis shall nOt exceed the frictiOn ~Olerance sPecified
in Table 11 at room temperature. The second reading shallnot exceed the scale error
tolerance speoifled in Table II at room teMpe~tW.3.
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4.6.5 Attitude shift. - The standard transmitter shall be set at midscale and
locked. The reading OF the Indicator taken while the indicator 1s in a normal up.
right POSitIon shall not differ from the reading while the indicator 1s held in any
other position, by more than the amount specified in Table II.

4.6.6 Illumimtion. - The indicatorswhich require inte ral lighting (see 1.2)
shall be tested ~in accordance with SpeciflcatlonMIL-L-254 7.

4.6.7 Leakage. . Each Indicator shall be tested for case leakage with a mass
spectrome%er or an equivalent, at least equally sensitive, quantitativeleak test.
The rate of leakage of the gas or mixture of gasses in the case of the t.ndicator,
adjusted to a pressure d~fferentialof one atmosphere, shall not exceed one micro”-
cublc foot per hour (10-5 cubic centimetersper second).

4.6.8 IOW temperatureoperation (This test may be combined with the LOW tempera-
ture exposure test at the discretion of the testing agenty). - The indicator SIIELH
be properly’connected except that no power shall be applied. The indicator :Ihall
then be subJetted to an ambient temperatureof -54°C (-65”F) for a period of 4 hours.
DurinC the last 5 minutes of the 4 hour period,power shall be applied to the indica-
tor. At the end of the 4 hour period and with the temperaturemaintained at -%”c

[;~~o[~6~~.indicatOr ,~11 be subjected to the t,,: for scale error and fricticm
The tolerances specified in Table II ICt low temperate shall not be

exceeded and each Indicator shall not Tc!qulremore than 5 seconds to come within the
tolerances.

4.6.Y Him temPeFat~e operation (This test may ~e combined with the Hi
tUre exposure test at the discretion of the test

ternera-
“ “+tig agency). - The indlcatOr s~~

be properly connected except that no power shall b
then be subjected to a? ambient temperatureof 71°
During the last 5
tor. AC the

>e applI;d. The Indicator shall
‘C (160”F)for a period of 4 hours.

minutes of the 4 hour period,power shall be applied to the indica-
end of the 4 hour period and with the temperaturemaintained at 71°C

p#btg- indicator shall be subjected to the tests ?or scale error a“d frlct~o;
. . The tolerances specified in Table II for high temperature shall not be

exceeded.

4.6.10 Vibration. -

4.6.10.1 Vibration error. - The indicator shall be tested in accordance with Pro-
cedure IVof SpecifiCation NIL-E-5272. The vibration errors of the pointer shall “ot
exceed the tolerances speciried in Table II for vlbratlon poi”tep oscillation.

4.6.10.2 vibration failure. - The Indicator shall be tested in accordance with
Procedwe V of Specifl ion NIL-E-5272. At the end of the test the Indicator shall
be tested for scale ex%. and friction (see 4.6.ti). The scale error and frictiori
shall not exceed the room temperaturetolerances specified tn Table 1.1.

4.6.11 t.iagneticeffect. - The indicator shall be properly ccmnected and power ap-
plied. The indicator shall be revolved about a short bar magnet compass with the
nearest part >-1/’2inches from the bar magnet, and In a vertical plane which 1s a
perpendicular bisector of the North-southa.xlsof the bar magnet. StartinE directly
under the compass, the indicator shall be held in positions O, 45, 92, 135, 180, 225,
270 and 315 degrees from the initial position. At each of these positions the indl-
Cator shall be rotated cm Its hm’izontal axis until it 1s tn its normal operating
position. The horizontal magnetic fIeld Intensity shall be 0.17 to 0.19 oersted.
The deflection of the compass at any of the specified positions shall not exceed one
degree. The test shall be repeated with no power applied. For indicatorswith in-
tegral lighting this test shall be made with the integral lighting power applled
and repeated with no Integral lighting power applied.

4.6.12 Effect of Lead Length. - The indication shall not change more than 1 de.
gree of an arc when the lead length between lndlcatorand transmitter is changed
from 5 to 500 feet of No. 20 AWG gage wlm.

4.6.13 w - The test still be accomplishedwith the three secondary leads
of one ind ca or synchro connected to the correspondingleads of a transmitter syn-
chro conforming to SpeclflcationNIL-T-5373. A normal excitation of 26 volts, 400
cycles shall be supplied to the prlnarles of both synchros. The rotor of the trans-
mitter synchro shall be locked in one position and the rotor of the lndicatcr
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synchro rotated‘throughan angle from the correapondlngsynchronousposition. The
torqtietending to return the rotor of the Indicator synchro to Its synchronousPosi-
tion shall be measured. The torque IS proporti.inalto the angular displacementwlth-
ln displacementsup to 20 degrees and shall be no less than 2,000 mlll+gram milli-
meters per degree of displacement.

4.6.14 LOW temperatureexposure. - The Indicator shall be tested in accordance
with Proceaure 11 of SpecifIsation MIL-Z-5272. The Indicator shall be sub.lectedto
the following tests and eaCh test shall be conducted at the proper Interval as re-
quired by ‘.ProcedmeII:

1. With the temperatureat -62”c (-@”F), the indicator shall be checked
to assure that the pointer moves over the entire scale range, and to determine that
no component parts have been damaged.

2. With the temperatureat -54°c (-65°F , the “indicatorshall be su~Jectedto
the scale error and friction tests (see 4.6.4) except that In every case the indica-
tor shall not require more than 30 seconds to come within the tolerances specified in
Table II for low temperatureexPosure.

3. Under standard conditions the indicator shall be subjected to the test for
scale error (see 4.6.4) and the scale errors shall not exceed the tolerances speci-
fied in Table 11 for room ts’mpe?ature.

4.6.15 High temperatureexposure.‘-The indicator shall be tested in accordance
with Procedure II of Speclfica%~MIL-E-5272. The exposure time shall be 24.hours.
At the conclusionof the exposure time and while still at the test temperaturethe
indicator shall be subjected to the scale error and friction tests (see 4.6.4).
The scale error and friction shall not exceed the tolerances specj?ied In Table II
Cor high temperature exposure. After return of the Indicator ternp?~atureto stand-
ard conditions, the indicator shall be subjected to the test for scale error (see
4.6.4). The scale error shall not exceed the tolerances specified in Table II for
room temperature.

4.6.16 Temperate shock. - The Indicator shall be tested in accordance With
Procedure I or Specification 1.lIL-E-5272.After the testing procedure, the instru-
ment shall be subJected to and meet the requirements of the leakage test (see 4.6.7).

4.6.17 salt s ra . - The indicator shall be tested in accordance withProcedure I
of specifi_-E-5272. After the testing procedure, the indicator s~ll be
subjetted to and meet the requirements of the following tests:

1. Dielectric strength (see 4.6.2)
2. Leakage (see 4.6.7)

4.6.18 Radio noise Interference.- The electrical system of the indicator shall
be tested ~or conducted and Yadiated rad%o nOISe interferencein accor-nce with
SpecificationMIL-I-6181.

4.6.19 Endurance. - The Indicator shall be ~ub.lectedto 60,000 applicationsof
pressure to produce an indication from O to 81-5 percent of the range of the indica-
tor and back to zero Indicationat a rate of 3O*1O CYCleS Per miIiUte. The’indicator
shall be tested not less than 1 hour after the applications, for scale errors (see
4.6.4) at room temperatureand the tolerances shall not exceed those specifled in
Table II.

5. PREPARATION FOR DEL7TvEXY

5.1 JackaKm& -

5.1.1 Level A. - The indicator shall be packaged in acCOStincewith SPeCificatlOn
MIL-P-79366 method of preservation shall be in accordance with specification
MIL-P-116, Method la5, omitting preservation COmPOund, using me:al reusable contain-
ers .
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5.1.2 Level C. - When this level 1s requlrad packaging shall be in accordance
with stan~mercial practice.

5.2 PackinK.

5.2.1 Uvels A and B. - The ~dicatOrs sfill be recked fi accOr*c~ with SPe---
ficationhIL-P-793b. he level or levels required shall be .aaapeclfled in the in-
vitation for bid or contract.

5.2.2 Level C. - The indicators shall be piked to insure that the shiPment
arrives in a satisfactoryconditionat destination. The shipment shall conf.annto
the applicable carriers rules and regulationsin effeet at the tlineof shipment.

~~i$c=~n.;~$~or and exterior containers shall be marked as specified

5.3.1 PrecautionIY “mrki~. - The followingprecautionarymarkfng shall appear
on two opposite aides of each interiorpackage and shlpPins container tienever prac-
ticable, depending on the size of the carton:

FRAGILS
DELICATE Instruments
HANDLE WITH CAPE

6. NOTES

6.1 Intended use. - The pressure indicatorscovered by this specificationare in-
tended ?or use wltfipressure transmittersconfonning to SpecificationMIL-T-!5k83or
other suitablesynciu.mpressme transmittersfor indicatingaircraft pressuresre-
motely. The single indicatorsare to be procured for use as replacementsonly, and
are not to be specified for new aircraft.

6.2 Ordering data. - Requlsltions, contracts,and orders should state the quantity
and MS part number of the indicator desired and the levels of packaging (ace 5.1) and
packing (see 5.2) to be furnished.

6.3 Definitions. -

6.3.1 Amplitude. - Whenever the word “amplitude”is specIfled, it shall mean the
extent of motion as measured from one extreme to the opposite extreme.

6.Q QualifIcation. - With respect to products requiring qualiflcation, awards
will be made only 1or such Droducts as have. Drier to the tlr.e‘actfor o~nlnn
bids, been tested and appro;ed for incluslo~ in the applicable Qualified-Pr;d~ct8
List whether or not such products have actually been ao li~ted by that date. The
attention of the suppliers is called to this requirement,and manufacturer are
urged to arrange to have the products that they propose to offer to the Federal Gov-
ernment, tested for qualification in Order that they ray be eligible to be awarded
contracts or orders for the products covered by this specification. The activity
responsiblefor the Quallfied Products List is the meau of Naval Weapons, Depart-
ment of the Navy, Washingtcm 25, D. C. and infOrmation pertaining to qvalificatlo” of
products may be obtained from that activity.

Notice. - When Governmentdrawings, specification, or other data are used for any
purpose other than in connectionwith a definitely related Governmentprocurement
operation,the United States Government thereby incurs no responsibilitynor any ob-
ligation whatsoever;and the fact that the OOvernmentmay have formulated,furnished,
or in any nay supplied the said drawings, specificatione, or other data 18 not to be
regarded by implicationor otherwiseas in any manner licensing the holder or any
other person or corporation,or conVeYiIIgany rights or permission to manufacture,
use, or sell any patented inventionthat MY in any way be related thereto.

● ✌
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